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Who are these Children?

Low adaptive skills, low social skills and 

a sharp learning curve is virtually non-existent, 

Slow in acquiring life skills such as speech development or logic

They Include, autistic children, Cerebral palsy, Down Syndrome and 
others.

Officially termed as Divyangs by GOI



Who are with the Children?

Parent + Child Teachers/Caregivers + Child 
+ Other Children

Therapist + Child



What Ecosystem 

are they part of?



Parent Child Relationship network

?



Where would we be looking at?



Learning | Centers 

Parent Child relationship

Schools and centers for the children are a safe haven for 
these parents as they are aware that the ways of playing is 
not limited to the notion of normal play.

Teachers Believe that the centers provides opportunities for 
other parents to get together, as it helps community bonding.

Special schools and centers do not cater to a specific type of 
disability alone, but a broad range of children with special 
needs.

Chosen area of intervention would be the centers.



Parents | Income | Attitude 

Socio-Economic Conditions

Learning | Activities | Therapy 

Social Interaction | Vocational Training 

Special School / Center

Discussions with social worker, caregivers, teachers 
and observations



Help Children relate to the real: what they perceive vs the abstract that is taught.

Explore tools to find color blindness in Children who have a delayed development.

Help parents realise possible ways to practise exercises at home through affordable 
interventions.

Create tools to help kids increase concentration while performing a task. Designing 
engaging activities

Challenges + Opportunities

Special Needs Children



Work with the special centers

Objective

Children with moderate intellectual development (MID)

Designing Interventions to help Engage parents, caregivers 
and children with special needs.

Sensory Approach



Initial Ideas

1

2

3



Concept Development



Would try to Challenge preconceived notions that

Design Concepts

The design direction would aim to emancipate play activities for the child by 
focusing on helping the child engage in spontaneous play.

A MID child can engage in activities only in a particular way.

There is a need to correct the way they play ( A normal way of playing)

There is an unspoken idea of normality or standards while playing.



Developmental parameters to consider for sensory integration.Design Approach



Sensory checklist
Sensory Integration in a digital platform would require 
objects that have developmental properties, this checklist 
provides us with basic areas we could consider while 
designing.

A Checklist of sensory toy considerations [3]. 



Sensory dev: Concept integration 

Design Concept 
approach : Sensory



Vygotsky Scaffolding learning

Learning Theory



modified approach to Laura Bartoli et al [19] 
designing games for autistic children.

Design 
Guidelines



Sound preference among the children 
MID

Sound 
Preferences



Special Design Considerations

Environment and spatial awareness

Prompts while engaging

Repetition and recall

Interaction

Help in framing and planning design concepts while making decisions on the 
interactions of the outcomes by the participants. 



Early Design Ideas
 Idea 1

Sensory Input : Touch + 
Sound

Vocal Imitation / To help 
open up voices (Creativity 
through Vocal performance)

Basic Match as a mapping 
process ( a playful cognitive 
activity)  + Free Play



Early Design Ideas
 Idea 1  Idea 2

Sensory Input : Touch + 
Sound

Vocal Imitation / To help 
open up voices (Creativity 
through Vocal performance)

Basic Match as a mapping 
process ( a playful cognitive 
activity)  + Free Play

Sensory Input : Touch + 
Sight

Imitating through gestures
(Creativity through gestural 
performance)

Basic Match as a mapping 
process ( a playful cognitive 
activity)  + Free Play



Early Design Ideas
 Idea 1  Idea 2

Sensory Input : Touch + 
Sound

Vocal Imitation / To help 
open up voices (Creativity 
through Vocal performance)

Basic Match as a mapping 
process ( a playful cognitive 
activity)  + Free Play

Sensory Input : Touch + 
Sight

Imitating through gestures
(Creativity through gestural 
performance)

Basic Match as a mapping 
process ( a playful cognitive 
activity)  + Free Play

 Idea 3

Sensory Input : Touch + 
Sound

Creating Sound to make 
music ( eg. Bird Calls, Water, 
Bikes etc..)

Basic Match as a mapping 
process ( a playful cognitive 
activity)  + Free Play



Concepts | feedback 

//Field-revisit

Revisit to the two earlier field study 
centers to get expert feedback on the 
concepts and possible iterations.

Obtain possibilities for future testing



Concepts | feedback 

//Field-revisit

Concept 1 : Gesture + Vocal Sound

Children would participate in such 
activities if interested.

Learning activities Could be 
incorporated

Basic Shape concepts

Feasibility?

Parents Opinion? 

Children have different and specific choices of toys/activities they would prefer to 
engage in.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1joG5BxV0xsfP7Z2IHljW2iEqxorsCBVH/preview


Concepts | feedback 

//Field-revisit

Concept 2 : Sound + Touch

- Active engagement 
-Fine Motor Skills
-Memory

Children would enjoy participating in 
such an activities

Parents and Caregivers would actively 
engage in this activity

Learning activities Could be 
incorporated



Final Concepts
Concept 1 | Walk and Talk 

Idea 1 + Idea 2

Character walks and collect objects, 

Basic Match through vocal imitation | 
Gesture | sound

Level of complexity increases by 
recognising from color to shapes to 
objects



Character Avatar 
Designed to be in focus 
+ Animation

Background Art Inspired from 
Kids coloring books

Game Object tags and placeholder objects 
of play / Latency



Interaction Trigger
When would it activate?

Touch Sound ( Sound+Gesture) Gesture Only

Single /one child/ Stimulate 
self engagement ACTIVE

Multiple / Group of kids/ 
Social Interaction ACTIVE

Stimulate Imitation 

Single /one child/ Stimulate 
self engagement ACTIVE

Multiple / Group of kids/ 
Social Interaction ACTIVE

Stimulate Imitation 

Single /one child/ Stimulate 
self engagement ACTIVE

Multiple / Group of kids/ 
Social Interaction NOT 

ACTIVE

Stimulate Imitation



Demo



Demo



Final Concepts
Concept 2 | Tosco Blocks ( Touch Sound Color)

Idea 1 + Idea 3



Mapping



Mapping



Mapping



Mapping



Mapping



Mapping



Final Board

Initial Explorations





Demo



Field-Revisit 



Evaluation plan

Number of participants: 4

Type of mental disorder: ?? 

IQ Level : 50-60

Minimum number on skill development 
board: 12

Each Session : 15mins



Evaluation 

Did the children interact with the board and objects as intended?

Did the participant interact with the board and the blocks according to the intended purpose?

Did the participant avoid the board while playing?

Did the participant interact with the board and the blocks using freeplay?

Were they able to discover the sounds while interacting?

Concept 2: Task observation



Evaluation 

Did the children Participate with the design as intended?

Did the participant interact to the intended purpose?

Did the participant avoid the activity while playing?

Did the participant interact with the activity through different inputs?

Did they get bored of the repetition of the colored object and activity?

Did the design stimulate social interaction among children?

Was there a sense of strain by interacting with the medium?

Concept 2: Task observation



Evaluation 
Concept 2: observations



Evaluation 
Concept 2: observations



Evaluation 
Concept 1: observations

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1SAQ65BKE6ZtburFevcOhQccBYv2mTWug/preview


Observations

Children did use the blocks placing them on the circles as well as few intended free play.

The children did observe the change in sounds to discover other sounds

When the number of blocks increased difficulty increased, interest decreased.

Children are engaged by the activity.

Concept 2: Blocks and music

Due to the limited number of participants, these observations may not hold true for all, as 
only children who showed interest to participate engaged with the activity.



Evaluation 
Concept 1: observations



Evaluation 
Concept 1: observations

Stimulating social interaction between children and encouraging active 
participation





Observations

Children did switch between inputs to manipulate the character, alternative inputs served as 
defaults when the prototype did not detect a particular sound or gesture.

There is a positive effect on the social interaction between children

Sound as an input along with other gesture shows an increased participation from the children. 

Concept 1: Task observation

Due to the limited number of participants, these observations may not hold true for all, as 
only children who showed interest to participate engaged with the activity.



Future Scope

Thankyou! 

Inclusive approaches into small areas for 
social good.

Kids could play on their own one day?


